PRESS RELEASE

Infosys Australia Delivers Automated Bus Contract System to
the Victorian Government
Wednesday, 8 December 2004: Infosys Australia today announced the successful delivery of a
new $4.5 million software application that will enable the Victorian Government’s Department of
Infrastructure (DOI) to better manage its public transport bus services contracts worth over $450
million dollars per annum.
The PASS (Privatised Arrangements Support Systems) Bus System is a suite of business
applications that facilitate the improved management of public transport bus contracts, enabling
efficiencies and effectiveness in achieving better public transport outcomes for Victoria.
The project commenced in December 2002 and was successfully delivered on time and on budget.
The project’s success was a result of the cooperative efforts between the Department of Infrastructure
and Infosys Australia’s business and technical specialists. The commissioning of the PASS Bus
System represents a significant milestone for the Department’s goal to provide professional public
transport business support systems.
In total, the Victorian Government manages over 1700 individual bus contracts across 1600 bus
operators, covering metropolitan, regional and school bus services. The new system will provide a
more controlled and automated approach to the management of these contracts which will pave the
way for new contract types in future.
The PASS Bus project also provides the Government with a reusable technical architecture that will
reduce the time and cost of future automation projects.
The system is a suite of web-based applications using a variety of technologies including J2EE,
Websphere and Microsoft SQL. Integrated with several of DOI’s existing systems, PASS Bus consists
of the following four applications.
•
•
•
•

Involved Party Management - records the details of the Bus Operators.
Contract Management - controls the values of the contract schedules and controls the
processes for contract variations.
Costing and Indexation - contains the business rules of the contract terms and conditions.
Payment Management - manages the periodic and ad hoc payments to Operators for current
contracts.

The Department’s team of approximately 15 staff worked alongside Infosys Australia’s local team of
40 people to deliver the system, which was recently deployed into DOI’s existing IT infrastructure.

About Infosys Australia
Infosys Australia is a leading provider of business driven technology solutions for the enterprise. We
work with our clients in the spirit of partnership to assist them gain competitive advantage, achieve
future growth and increased profitability. We deliver world-class solutions cost-effectively, predictably
and in the shortest possible time, utilising outstanding local talent, backed by vast global capability, indepth industry knowledge and technical excellence. Infosys Australia is the Australian subsidiary of
Infosys Technologies, a world leader in consulting and information technology services, with over
30,000 employees in over 30 locations worldwide.
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Safe Harbor Provision
Certain statements in this release concerning our future growth prospects are forward-looking statements, which involve a
number of risks, and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in such forward-looking
statements. The risks and uncertainties relating to these statements include, but are not limited to, risks and uncertainties
regarding fluctuations in earnings, our ability to manage growth, intense competition in IT services including those factors which
may affect our cost advantage, wage increases in India, our ability to attract and retain highly skilled professionals, time and
cost overruns on fixed- price, fixed-time frame contracts, client concentration, restrictions on immigration, our ability to manage
our international operations, reduced demand for technology in our key focus areas, disruptions in telecommunication networks,
our ability to successfully complete and integrate potential acquisitions, liability for damages on our service contracts, the
success of the companies in which Infosys has made strategic investments, withdrawal of governmental fiscal incentives,
political instability, legal restrictions on raising capital or acquiring companies outside India, and unauthorized use of our
intellectual property and general economic conditions affecting our industry. Additional risks that could affect our future
operating results are more fully described in our United States Securities and Exchange Commission filings including our
Annual Report on Form 20-F for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2003. This filing is available at www.sec.gov. Infosys may,
from time to time, make additional written and oral forward looking statements, including statements contained in the company’s
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission and our reports to shareholders. The company does not undertake to
update any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time by or on behalf of the company.
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